All buildings are connected on the first level only.
The Art Institute is made up of many different buildings. All buildings are connected on the first level only.
All buildings are connected on the first level only.
Valet Parking

Modern Wing Entrance
$25 per car at drop-off

No more circling, no more meters, no more trips underground—valet parking is here! Art Institute visitors can now drop off their cars at the Modern Wing entrance (159 East Monroe Street) and walk right into the museum. The valet service is available daily from 10:30 a.m. until one-half hour after closing. Cash only, please.

*Rates are subject to change with citywide special events.

Tours on Your Smartphone

Take advantage of the Art Institute's Wi-Fi network by downloading our free apps. “Art Institute Tours” (available for Apple and Android devices) offers more than 50 ways to navigate the museum, including step-by-step directions. Tours are in English, with one tour in Mandarin Chinese. “Art Institute Closer” (available for Apple devices only) features additional multimedia information on select works of the museum’s modern art collection, with more collections to come. “Closer” is in English only.
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